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Dreadful Rssults of a Headend Disaster on
the Santa Fe Last Night Near
Emporia, Kansas.

YELLOW

NO.017O
THE BEAM PROCESS.

JACK'S VICTIM.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

That ThU New and SiicregN
Marine Hospital Experts linicuo the Probable
nil Method f Extracting Uold Will
IMsenme As Yellow Fever.
Moon Ho Introduced at l.a Helle
and llland.
New Orleans, Sept. 9. A bulletin from
Ocean SpringB, Miss., saye: "One death
The La Belle Cresset reports that an
this morning. All the physioianB in town, effort is being made by La Belle people
inolnding the marine hospital experts, are to raise a suflioient amount of money to
dow holding an autopsy.
pat in an ore reduction plant of the Beam

FEVEB.
process. From all information at hand
Orleans, Sept. 9. At 10:30 this this is an exceedingly successful' prooess
the
D.
wired
R.
Murray
morning Surgeon
for gold extraction and jnst what is
following to Snrgeon General Wyman at
needed in the camp.
held
"Third
antopsy jnst
Washington:
There is no doubt but what the
by Waedin; diagnosis, yellow fever. Consented to by Gniteras, Carter and Gaut."
oan be organized with sufficient
capital to oarry out the plan and after
New Tariff for Cnba.
organization and a thorough examinaMadrid, Sept. 9. The Official Gazette tion of the Beam process it is found that
to the ores of this
it is not
today published 8 new oustoms tariff for section it adaptable
will be an easy matter to subCuba. Nearly all Amerioan goods are stitute some new
satisfactory prooess.
subjeoted to lower duticB.
Bat these details oan be arranged at a
later time; jnst now the main objeot is
NEW MEXICO POSTMASTERS. to push the organization of the company
and the raising of funds to erect a oas-tomill of capacity for treating 20 or 26
Five Chances Made in the IMatribut-er- tons daily, after whioh the particular
kind of mill oan be easily settled.
of Mall Matter In the
Something over $1,100 has been subTerritory.
scribed in La Belle and several Trinidad
and Engle parties are also to oome in as
New Mexioo oharter members.
Washington, Sept. 9.
In this oonneotion the New Mexican
postmasters were appointed today as
follows: Onbero, Valencia county, Solo- will add that the Pueblo capitalists, who
have bonght the right to use tbe Beam
mon Bibo, vice Alex. Determond reroasting furnace in Bernalillo county, N.
moved; Golden, Santa Fe county, R. M. M., have virtually deoided to ereat a 50- Oarley, vioe 8. 8. Wright, resigned; .Pinos ton Beam olant at Bland,
having satis
Wells, Valencia county, Ellie Dow, vioe fied themselves bv exhaustive tests that
Anna Dow, resigned; Rosa, Rio Arriba
this prooess is espec'Mly adapted to the
county, Pedro Qnintana, vioe Santiago economical treatment of Oohitiores.
Dona
'Jaudelario, resigned; Tularosa,
Ana county, Louis Vigil, vice A. J. Dieter,
FABULOUS GOLD STRIKE.
resigned.
DEOLABED YELLOW

New

oom-pan-

TEN

HAY

GKR-A-IIN- "

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

EMPLOYES WERE KILLED OUTRIGHT

Fifteen Other Persons Were Seriously Injured and Some
of Them Have Since Died in Great Agony One
A
Body Burned to a Cinder.

AND LAMPS.
THE

PITILESS FLAMES ADDED HORROR

TO THE CALAMITY

15

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound

Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oyaters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack,

20
05
10
25

05
10
.

.

Trains Were Banning at 40 Miles An Hour and Came Together
With a Fearful CrashThree Locomotives ExplodedSon.
W,

$ 1.35
; . .
1.50

J. Bryan Was
Not Injured

on One

of the Trains. But Was

Enormous Money Loss,

a

Shot and Killed.

1

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE
Flrst-Clas-

In all

s

4

Particulars

Emporia, Eaa., Sept. 9. Last night's
headend oolliaion on the A., X. & 8. F.
proves the worst disaster that has
on that system in many years.
Ten employes were killed ontrigbt, or
soon died of their injuries, IS others were
more or less seriously injured. One or
two of the wounded may yet succumb.
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, who was a passenger
on one of the trains, eeoaped uninjured
and aided materially in rescuing the unfortunates. The wreoked trains were the
fast mail, eastboand, and the California-Mexic- o
express, westbound, each running
at a speed of 10 miles an hour or over.
The wreok occurred at 7:30, three miles
east of Emporia on a small oulvert that
crosses a dry stream.
CAUSE Or TUB WBEOK.

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAU&HN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

No expense will be spared to make

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

The oonduotor of the eastboand train
at Emporia, to meet and
pass the California flyer at Lang, seven
miles east. The order sent to Lang, to
the oonduotor of the westbound train, for
him to wait there, was not delivered and
be supposed he was to pass the other
train at Emporia. " Both trains were hur
rying one to Emporia, the other to
Lang and met at fall speed on the main
line. The California train was almost an
hour late, and owing to Bryan's leotnie
engagement at Bnrlingame, was orowded
to the guards with exonrsionists returning home. The westbound oarried eight
passenger coaches, all orowded. There
was no warning signal and as the westbound was going around a slight ourve
the other train could not be seen. When
the trains met there was a shock, as if
the trains bad bumped up against a stone
wall. Then there was an explosion, a
orsBhiDg sound, and in the nnoertain
movement of the ooaohes all lights went
out. Those in the first coach of the westbound train soon realized their peril for
their portion of the coach was filled with
steam and smoke.
was ordered,

THBEE

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

DID NOT LEAVE THE TBA0K.

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE
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ENGINES EXPLODED.

The westbound train was drawn by two
locomotives, and when they struck the
fast mail, all three of the engines exploded, and tore a hole in the track so
deep that the smoking oar of the westbound train went on top of the wreok of
the other three engines and two mail oars,
and balanced there without turning over.
This oar soon oaught fire from the ex
ploded engines underneath it, and burned
to BBhes.

i

)

The cars of the fast mail did not leave
the track. There were not more 'than a
dozen passengers on this train, and all
these on one coach. While none were
fatally injured, all in this ooaoh received
a terrible shaking up, and some were
painfully bruised. Every seat was torn
from its fastening. . John Sweeney was
thrown over three seats, clear out of a
window, and by some miraole escaped
Far down in the heaps of
uninjured.
debris sounded the wailing voices of
While the
men, pleading for aid.
were working with might and main
to get out the unfortunates, fire broke out
in the wreckage of the forward coaches
and the cry for water went up. Water tanks
were torn from their fastenings1 in the
ooaohes that oould be entered, and blood
besmeared men oarried them over the
broken timbers in the vain attempt to
The
quell the fast spreading flames.
dead and mangled bodies of four viotims
were dragged to the grass beside the
tracks. The women passengers were
huddled together in terror and watohed
the flames grow higher and higher. After
heroulean efforts, the flames were subdued and the work of resoue was made
more easy- THE DEAD.

A.

This

ANTONIO JO0CPH, Prop.,
OJo Oallente, Iww County, Hew Ifexloo
resort Is attractive at all mnni and ia open all winter.
for OJo Calient ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a.m.

Passengers
and reaeh OJo Oaliente at 6 p. m, the game day. Fare for the
roond trip from Banta Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

.

AND

NEEVE.

Many aots of bravery and nerve were
displayed. Claude HolliBter, of Topeka,
had both legs broken half way down in
several places. When assured he would
live if he were brave, he said: "I am not
brave? Look at my legs dangling. I
suppose they will have to be amputated,
RAILROADS TO BE BUILT.
but I do not propose to die for the lack
of nerve and courage."
William Frisbie, engineer of the fast The Nanta Fe to Have a Illrect fciue
Into Man Francisco New York
mail, whose residenoe is in Topeka, was
An
oonsoious until he died. He said: "I
CapitaliNts Interested In
did not see their train until I oame upon
Arizona Jtoad. it. I turned on the air and jumped. I
presume I oannot recover, but I will die
Johannesburg, Calif., Sept. 9. It is
as bravely as I oan; I want you to leave
me and help victims who are more stated on good authority that the rail

unfortunate than I am."

road soon to be built, connecting this
road with Kramer, will eventually pass
A. B. Adams, who is among the injured, into the hands of the Santa Fe. Johanwas on his way to Mexioo from New Jer- nesburg is to be the terminus for the
present, but within a few months the
sey, with registered bonds amounting to road
will be oontinned to oonneot with
$800,000. They were burned.
Trains over the Santa Fe will be rnn the Valley road, at or near Bakersfield.
This will give the Santa Fe a direot route
by the way of Ottawa for a few days.
The cost of the wreok to the railway is to San Franoisoo.
NEW BO AD FOB FLAGSTAFF.
estimated at $100,000.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 9. Notice of the
THE KILLED AND INJOBED.
The following is a list of the killed and intention to build a railroad from FlagAriz., to Orand Canon, Colo., has
injured, as announced by the railroad staff,
officials: Killed James Branham, engi- been filed with the territorial secretary.
is 72 miles. United States
neer; Nate Hollister, engineer; Benjamin The dietanoe
Ellinwood Singer states that he
Walters, fireman; Josepb Hurley, fireman; Attorney
is acting in the interest of New York
Edward Y. Yonselvi, fireman; Daniel
and independent of any railTopeka, aged 17; J. T. Saner, capitalists,
Kansas City, express messenger. Un- road system.
known man burned and unrecognizable.
THE LUETOERT TRIAL.
Injured William Frisbie, engineer; W.
F. Jones, postal clerk; W. 0. MoOleed,
postal clerk; 0, J. Holliday, postal olerk; The State Falls to Strengthen Its
R. O. MoGee, postal olerk;
Patriot,
Case Kxperts Have Their
brakeman; 0. A. Van Cleave, brakeman;
limlug.
T. J. Bntton, Cottonwood Falls, passenger; T. B. Walleok, Atchison, passenger;
Phil Bhier, Kansas City, traveling salesChicago, Sept. 9. The first witness in
man, badly hnrt; 0. 0. Erter, Kansas the Luetgert case today was H. F. Krue-ger- ,
Oity, will probably die; J. Batter, hip
who sold to Watchman
the
broken, will probably die; Mike Sweeney, Frank druggistthe medioine
Bialk,
Luetgert orGainesville, Tex., back hart; John Dsgan, dered his
to purohase. Testiemploye
B.
C.
face
Adams, City
smashed;
Topeka,
mony was merely oorroberative of the
of Mexioo, badly braised.
watohman's testimony.
KESSENQEB BAUEB CONSUMED BY FIDE.
Dr. Charles B. Gibson, a chemical exIt is supposed that the handful of pert, was plaoed on the stand for redirect
oharred bones taken from the wreok is examination in
regard to his analysis of
all that is left of Messenger Saner. Route the fleshy substances
and slime removed
o
of
L.
F.
the
Agent
Lytle,
from the vat. Gibson's testimony proved
the
when
scene
was
at
the
bodies
of little value to the state, although the
eipreas,
were found, and near them pioked up a witness
freely admitted that the bit of
watch whioh he identified as belonging to
fleshy substance and organio matter
Saner.
taken from the solution were similar to
NIGHT OPEBAT0B OABELBSS
human flesh, and he was equally bs
Behind the west bound train was a
in bis admission, upon oross exwhose
at
freight,
Lang amination, that the flesh was as similar to
engineer stopped
for orders. He says today that the red the flesh of any other animal as to human.
light danger signal hang out by the Gibson testified that the body could be
operator there, to warn the passenger disintegrated in the manner oharged by
train to stop, was burning so dimly, and the prosecution, but denied that the bones
the glass was smoked so badly, that he conld be affeoted in the manner the state
oould not see it until he left the oab, and endeavored to establBb. Professor Mark
had gone close up to it. The dimness of Selafontaine, the Swiss chemist, was next
this light was the probable cause of the plaoed on the stand. His answers were
aooideat. The night operator at Lang, so vegae and uncertain as to be utterly
whose duty it was to see to the signal valueless.
lights, had only been there ten days.
A

FOBTUNK

BUBNED.

-

Wells-Farg-

POWDER
Absolutely puro

BQVn

BAKINQ

POWOfff

CO.,

NEW V0RK,

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Careless Handling; of a Kllle Bemults
in

the Devthnr.Karl

t'

Near ...lizab

Klchey,

'u.

-

Earl Richey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Riohey of Elizabethtown, was
accidentally killed near that plaoe on
Wednesday of last week. The boy was
out banting, and stopped at an arroya to
get a drink. He laid his rifle on the
ground and after drinking reaohed for
the gan, oanght it by the mazzle and
Tbe hammer
palled it towards him.
caught on some obstacle and was thrown
baok far enough to discharge the cartridge when released. The ball entered
the body near the heart and passed dear
out at the baok and
Fifty Feet of Bieh Free Milling uold through, ooming
losing in the bank of the arroya.
((uartz Encountered Near Uolden
The body
as found aooidentally by
Lead Mines Bonded.
some men who
searohing for the
hides of some oattle tBai. Lr1 been killed
Colonel J. S. Hutchison, the veteran by rustlers, otherwise, it would
piibably
mining man of sooth Santa Fe county, never have been reoovered, as the piaoe
where
aooident
the
is
located
reached Santa Fe yesterday from Golden
happened
in a little gulch seldom if ever visited.
and Cerrillos, and talked most entertain
Wanted Laws of 1807 in English at
ingly to a New Mexican representative
respecting the fabulous gold Btrike recent- this oftioe.
ly made near Golden.
Some time ago Mr. Harrold of Pittsburg,' took a oontraot to drill an artesian
well in Old Timer's gulob, about a half
mile above the Kelley mill, for the Monte
soli ioiNT roa
Cristo Mining oompany, the objeot being to Beoure a flow of water for mining
purposes.
At a depth of about 360 feet it was dis- Alili KIXOH OK M IKRKAIi WATER
covered that the drillings were pure white
quartz, literally alive with partioles of The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
free gold, some of the partioles being as
large as grains of wheat.
Mail
oarload.
orders promptly
Since then the drills have been sank 60
feet farther in the same rich material.
filled
Then an underground flow of water was
tapped and the drillings were washed GUADALUPE ST.
BANTA FE
away. Henoe it is not known whether the
drill has passed through the wonderful
ore body or not and farther exploration
will be needed to determine whether the
quartz encountered there is in blanket
form or is the apex of a big true fissure
vein. The former supposition seems to
be the most probable. In any event the
Btrike is a notable one and is likely to
cause a genuine sensation in the territory.
The manager of the Monte Cristo
Mining company will take immediate
measures to ascertain the fall extent of
PERIODICALS
Mr. Harrold's find, The results will be
awaited with daily deepening interest.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Col. Hatohison also reports that he has
reoently bonded the Independence and
the Iron Age groups of lead and lead
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
carbonate olaims, 13 in all, three miles
from Cerrillos and will at once begin
taking oat ore therefrom for the new
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
smelter at the Little Pittsburg. The ore
in
oonoes
60
oent
in lead,
runs 66 per
Boobs not in Btook ordered at eastern
silver and about $1 in gold.
prioes, and subscriptions received for
The Weather.
all periodicals.
Cloudy weather prevailed yesterday,
with a light shower ia the afternoon. The
highest temperature reached was 73 degrees. Showers are indioated for this afternoon, probably fair Friday; cooler in
north portion.

HENRY KRICK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

oan-di-

STRUCK A SNAG.

BIAHKKT HEPOKT8.
New York, Sept. 9. Money on oall
lA per oent; prime mernominally
1
cantile paper, 3
per oent. Silver,
53)4; lead, $1.00; oopper, 10J.
Obioago.
Cattle, reoeipts, 12,000; natives strong; others slow; beeves, $3 80
$5 40; cows and heifers, $2 00
$1.50; Texas steers, $2.75
$8.90; west$1.80; stackers and feed-ererns, $325
$3 20
$1.15.
Sheep,1 receipts,
15,000 steady; lambs 15 to 25 cents lower
than Tuesday; native sheep, $2,50
$3.80; lambs,
$1.20; westerns, $3 00
$5.70.
$3.50
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000;
best grades steady, others slow; Texas
steers, $2.25
$3.90; Texas cows,
native Bteers, $3.00
$2.25
$2.80;
$5.20; native oows and heifers, $1.60
$3 76; stookers and feeders, $2.76
$3.60. Sheep, re$1.80; balls, $3.25
oeipts, 2,000; market steady; lambs, $3 25
$5 00; muttons, $3 00
$3.75.
Wheat, September, 98; DeObioago.
cember, 99. Corn, September, 81j(
.
December, 33
Oats, September,
.
19 i December, 21

i

Engineer Brennan was found under his
engine, dead; Engineer Nate Hollister
was thrown 80 feet from his engine and
pioked up dead; Engineer Frisbie was
pioked up some dietanoe from the traofe,
fatally injured; Benjamin Walters, his
fireman was terribly mangled; Bhorley
and Qonzalla, firemen on No. 1, were
fatally injured and died after being removed from the wreok. The four postal
olerks on No. 1, were all found. They
were: R. 0. MoQee, W. F. Janes, M. J.
HoOlade, and Olaode Holliday, ail of
Kanssa City. Bolllday'a legs are broken
and he la injured internally; M. 1.
was omened and bruised about the
head and body, and died shortly before
GOLD DEMOCRATS MEET.
midnight; Jones' legs are mashed and his
head badly oat; MoQee's legs are orushed. The Ohio
State Convention In Heswlon
The postal clerk of the fast mail, R. A.
t Columbus-Carli- sle
and Wat
he
was
after
died
found;
shortly
Doran,
teraon Heard From.
J. F. Bauer, express messenger, was killed
and 0. W. Van Oleve, brakeman, fatally ..
Columbus, 0 , Sept. 9. The Gold Deminjured. A relief train soon arrived from ocratic state convention
met today, with
Topeka and the injured were taken to between 800 and 100
persona present.
that oity.
Judge Beer of Buoyrut, was chosen ohair-maBBTAM'S HOBLE WOBK.
W. D. Bynnm of Indiana, spoke
Hod. William J. Bryan aaid today i "I about two hours on the money
question .
did not feci the shook severely, but from Letters
werejread from John O. Carlisle
the way things looked I cannot see why and Henry
Watteraon. Mr. Watterson
we were not all killed. The soene was the
regretted he could not meet the true
most terrible I have ever seen. It made Democrats
of Ohio as he was laboring
an impression on me that oannot leave
for the end
had in view.
nnoeasingly
In
a
me
life time." From the passengers Carlisle said that the they
Demoorats who
waa
carin
lerrned
that Bryan assisted
it
remained faithful to the true principles of
rying; the first body reoovered and waa the party should proaeoute vigorous conforemost in the resoue work.
tests in every state.
e

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
TfiESE
twenty-fiv- e
Va. and about twain mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from whioh point a daily Una of tarea run to the
Tha temperature of theee wateriU from 90 to 124 o . Thermae
Spring.
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a eommmodioui hotel for the oonrenlenoe of
and tourists. These waters contain 1888.84 gralni of alkaline talta
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The
effloaey of then water ha been thoroughly tested by the miraelous eurea
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria. Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Meroullar Affestlons, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Orlppe, all Female Complaints, etc.,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Beduoed
tha month, tot further particular address
rate glraa byetc,

ACTS OF BBAVEBY

Park Oity, Utah, Sept. 9. James
Qainn, a well known oitizen, shot and in
stantly killed his wife last night, then
shot himself through the head twioe, in- nioticg wonnds from which he oannot re
cover Strong drink is said to have been
the cause of the deed.

y

n.

Jealousy Among the Delegates at
the Miners' Convention Causes
Trouble Women on the
War Path.
Columbus, O., Sept. 9. The national
convention of the United Mine Workers
has struck a snag. Among delegates has
grown up a feeling that, even were the
strike settled, Ohio and Pennsylvania
would be the beneficiaries. There are
men of this belief in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and West Virginia, the two first being praotioally nnanlmoue. Certain Ohio
delegates are standing by West Virginia,
as settlement without advantage to that
section from the miners' point of view
would be tantamount to the Miners'
union losing the ground it gained there.
BELLIOEBENT

WOMEN.

Pittsburg, Sept. 9. Work of evioting
the striking miners of Plum Creek and
Glarksville was begnn today. Serious
trouble is threatened by a mob of women
armed with clubs and baseball bats.

ALBUQUEKQUE NOTES.

In

New York and Washington

James R. Willard,
Jay Dwiggin, who
J. R. Willard A Co.,
bankers and brokers, with offices in this
oity, Buffalo, Washington, Philadelphia,
and MontreaU assigned today to James
L. Starburok with preferences of $20,000
to William H. Osterhout. It is estimated
that Vie liabilities will reach $1,000,000.
A

WASHINOTON

otel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

EDW. H. ADLER.

.

'I

HARNESS MAKER

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

.

SANTA FE

.

.

.

MCLEAN & CO. SUPPLY CO
--DEALERS

I-

SAN FRANCISCO ST

N-

":.C'I

WOOL,

DIAUBS IN

HIDES,
Sc PELTS.
W rite

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

IALTY.

or Telegraph for Prlres.
Only

FAILtTBa.

Washington, Sept. 9. George W. Silsby
A Co., brokers in stooks and grains, sus
pended today. Silsby had brunohes in
several urnes euu waa paiiruuiuea oy
numerous looal speculators.

11

$1.50 2?. $2

Liabilities Large.

New York, Sept. 9.
Elmer Dwiggin and
oompose the firm of

Best lioeateil

Mrs. Walter C. Hadley and daughter,
Miss Carrie, have gone east for a month's
Btay. They will visit in Indianapolis and
Special rates by the Week or Month
Philadelphia.
for Table Hoard, with or without
Mrs. Julian Perea died at her home in
room.
The
Old Albuquerque Tuesday morning.
8. E. Corner of Plaza.
funeral took plaoe from the old town
church yesterday.
After a visit of a year at his old home
in the Flowery Kingdom, Ah Kee, an intelligent Chinese citizen of Albuquerque,
has returned, and says he is really glad to
get baok to New Mexioo.
Undertaker Montfort Tuesday shipped
the body of Mrs. Mary R. Walleigh, who
died in this city on Sanday night, back
The
to her old home in Philadelphia.
husband and tbe two ohildren accompanied the body.
One George Bassett is enjoying a retreat in the county asylum for kleptomaniacs, for purloining two valises from Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses.
Particular attention
the Highland, belonging to the well known
paid to repairing at most reasonable
traveling man, Thos. Lindsey.
rates.
Fire broke out in A. A. Grant's stable,
baok of the Democrat building yesterday
Lower San Francisco Street.
afternoon, but the fire department pre8ASTA IK, Sf. n.
vented any spreading of the flames. Clay
Jones, a printer, was slightly burned in
saving a horse, the animal being badly
ecorohed about the ears and neck.

E.J.

BUSINESS ASSIGNMENTS.
Failures of Bankers and Brokers

Try Coca Cola the new drink and
hear the phonograph at Fischer St Co'a.

DENVER,

1520

COLO,

Mlauahtered.

Sis St

Nu

SANTA FE, N. M

flint Clan Ktall red Cattle

tcr

V

St

MAX KNODT.
Manager

Inn action

of the board of pecitea-tiarcommissioners, on Tuesday
in granting the request of the
capitol rebuilding commission for more
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
workmen, is to be highly commended.
The building of the capitol is undoubtedly
matter fit the of far greattr importtnoe to the territory
P?Entered ax Second-Clas- s
Suuta i?"e Post Ollice.
than any other labor the convicts oan do,
and the members of the penitentiary
BATES OT BUB80BIPTION8.
board certainly rose to the demands of
25
$
Daily, ucr week, by carrier
the occasion when they issued orders for
1 Oil
Oaiiy. por month, by carrier
1 00
Oailj per month, by mail
an energetic proeeoution of the work on
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 the new
Daily, six months, by mail
oapitol.
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, pBr quarter
TELEPHONE
RATES.
1 00
"Weekly, per six monts
2
00
Weekly, per year
While there is no fault to be found
with the service given telephone subAll contracts and bills for advertising pay
scribers in Santa Fe, the looal manageable monthly.
All communications Intended for Dubtica'
tion must be accompanied by the writer's ment being unusually efficient, there are
name and address not for publication but
for complaint conas evidence of good faith, and should be ad- oertainly grounds
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to cerning the charges made for the use of
business should be addressed
'phones. In eastern cities the rates are
New Mexican Printlup Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. folly
d
loner than those in the
west, and particularly in this oity. If
K5?The Nbw Mexican Is the oldest
service can be given eastern subscribers
In New Mexico. It is sent to every
l'ostoffice iu the Territory and has a laree for less than the snme service is furnished
find growing circulation among the intelliin Santa Fe, it is reasonable to suppose
gent a: d progressive people of the southwest.
that there is an unfair as well as an unjust discrimination in the business methAdvertising Hates.
teleWTantcd One cent a word each insertion. ods of the oompany conducting the'
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
and a vigorous protest
lines,
phone
Twenty-fReading Local Preferred position
should be made against that discriminacents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an tion.
inch, sinerln column, In either English or
Possibly the prinoipal reason for lower
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on rates in the eastern oities is that oity
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
councils, in granting franchises for tele
phone privileges, place a limit upon the
amount the oompany may charge for the
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.
use of instruments, and that is one thirg
western oities have neglected to do. All
Think of John L. Sullivan aa mayor of
these things must be learned by experiBoston. Holy baked beans!
ence, and the lesson that has beo learned
iu dealing with telephone oJDipanies in
Kansas City is to have filtered water
the past will not be forgotten very sudto use. Happy Kansas City.
denly.
The oouplainti is often heard that
Afieb reading the telegraphic; news in but 'ew people use telephones, and that
the daily papers the question: "Why is rnere is no money in maintaining an ex
it that all the rioh gold mines are loofttd change iu a town so small as Santa Fe.
in oonntries where oonditions B' snob. The remedy for this drawbaok to the
that white men cannot liv n themf' business lies wholly in the hands of the
very naturally oomes J one's mind.
oompany. Let it reduce the rents for instruments to a point where the maThb organized labor of the ooontry is jority of the people can afford to put in
to adopt a national hymn, and the com- a
telephone, and there will be no lack of
mittee appointed (it St. Loois to arrange subscribers. No one
questions the confor such a song will take Composer Sonsa venience of
having in instrument in a
Mr. Sousa will
into their confidence.
residenoe, in faot it has beoome almost
doubtless rearrange thnt old song which an absolute
necessity to most families to
begins: "Whist, hyadity, whist, hyah have one, but in these days even neoessi
toiines are mighty hard."
ties have to be done without, when the
cost is above the amount that can be af
The matrimonial market in Boston will forded. The number of subscribers to
an unprecedented the
shortly experience
telephone exchange in this oity is not
boom. The Woman's Resoue league, of large, but if the rentals were reduced to a
that city, has adopted resolutions boy- reasonable price there is no dcubt but
cotting all the bachelor politicians, and that the number would be largely in
deolaring themselves ferninst any man oreased.
who seeks pnblio office before providing
a home for some good woman.
attut-uoo-

"The national banks of this oountry
about $100,000,000 over and
above the sums required by law as a legal
reserve. This same condition of affairs
undoubtedly exists in the other banking
institutions
throughout the states of
the union.
There has been a wonder
ful aocumolatiun of capital in the sav
ings banks.
"One result of this enormous accumulation of oapital will be lower rates of in
terest for the future. I am sure that this
will come, and the opinion is shared by
many bankers throughout the oountry. I
do not believe that we will see again as
high rates of interest as have prevailed in
reoent years"
Ten years of Republican rule will make
us absolutely independent, financially, as
we are politically of Great Britain and all
the rest of the world.
now bold

A

PREVAILING

FASHIONS.

ServiceColors
Suede Gloves In
able GarmeutB For Children.
Shoes of tan, rod or whito leather, however piquant and beooming they may be,
arc not admissible except for unceremonious wear. With formal toilets something

BETTER

Evkby newspaper in the land acknowledges that the Honorable John
of Philadelphia, is the best advertiser in the land and spends enormous
sums of money in Printers' Ink, and yet
they poke all kinds of fun at him. This
is undoubtedly another instance of man's
inhnmanity to mao in an aggravated
form.
Wana-mak-

Minnesota does not propose to be outdone by any other country. At one time,
long sinoe past, the world wanted wheat,
and Minnesota supplied that want. Now
the world wants gold and that state again
oomen to the front with a gold mine that
is said to
Klondike. As the
parrot said after the explosion: "Wonder
what's next."
The Denver Post is authority for the
statement that ths county treasurer of the
county, of which that city is the center, is
most awfully short in his accounts, Bud
that there will be thunder to pay in that
immediate vicinity soon. Governor Waite
must have hBd an intimation of this
trouble when he made his oelebrated
"blood and bridles" speeoh some years
ago.
The members of the county court of
Johoson oounty, Mo., are Democrats and
propose that the world at largs should
know it. On Sunday night they had the
golden ball on top of the court house
taken down and replaced with a glittering silver globe. Since there is somewhere in the scriptures
an injunction
which says, "let your light bo shine" that
the Republicans can not josh, these conn.
ty judges did well.
The much talked

about clause in the
Dingley tariff bill which discriminates in
favor of Amerioan railroads, that is said
to have been sneaked into the bill while
the senators were out to lunch, is oertainly
a terrible iniquity for the Canadian
roads. If a few more olauses of a like
kind had been sneaked into the bill the
railroad men, seamen and a few other
olases of American artisans and working
men would have more money to pay bills
with.

Ever since the present generation oao
remember, the sooalled Union Paoifio
railroad steal has occupied a great amount
of valuable spaoe in the sensational
pa'
pers of the oountry, and the subject has
been worn threadbare on every corner
until it has become a journalistic and
campaign ohestnut. The reorganization
oommittee of that road has arranged to
pay the government $45,000,000 for a
transfer of the property to the company,
but the subcommittee of the senate Is
trying to prevent a consummation of the
deal, for what reason no sane man oan
find out. Wheu the money was appropriated to assist in building that road no
one ever expected that it would be paid
back, and for many years nobody expected to be disappointed in that respeot, but
when a chance is had to get the gam of
15,000,000 for a bad debt, an idiotic
subcommittee tries to spoil the whole
find by ob jeoting. The only looid explanation that can poeBibly be offered for the
action of the members of that committee,
is that they imagine they are impressing
the voters with their wonderful financial
abilities, and oonseqnently earning their
salaries.

y

AND BETTER

NEWS.

And now oomes Bradstreet's Review
with the following glorious news: "Pre
vious activity in all lines of trade is
maintained. There is a better tone to
demand of jobbers, and the volume of

business in wool, leather, clothing, hats,
grooeries and light hardware has in
creased. There is a better request for
woolen and cotton goods, jewelry and
rubber goods, and for boots and Bhoes,
merchants at western
Home wholesale
centers report the largest volume of
August trade on record. There has been
of cotton by
an inoreased
southern millB. Western iron and steel
mills have orders to keep them tiusy un
til January 1.
"In the oentral western states the bi
tuminous ooal strike has had a further
depressing effeot on the general indus
trial situation. At the northwest some
commercial houses have had to work
overtime to meet the demand for goods.
and the warm weather is reported to have
praotioally assured the Indian oorn orop
On the Paoifio ooast exports have been
chocked by inability to secure orews for
Mercantile collections
have
vessels.
greatly improved in some sections.
"Failures for the past week have been
191 in the United States, against 331 laBt
year."
And even the south, in spite of its freetrade fallaoies, receives $27,880,000 more
for this year's orop than for last.
"Secretary Hester's New Orleans Cot
ton Exchange annual report was issued
in full today. Mr. Hester putB the aver
age oommeroial value of the crop at
36.76 per bale, against $11 09 last year,
,
and $30 in
and the total value
last
$321,925,000, against $291,015,000
year and $297,038,000 the year before,
showing that the south obtained for this
year's crop nearly $27,880,000 more than
for that of last year, and $21,787,000 more
than was reoeived for the 9,901,000 bales'
orop of 1891 95. The past orop oost
growers less to raise than any yet pro
daoed.
"The total spindles in the Bouth is 8,
851,991, an increase of 158,753. The total
cumber of mills is 182, an inorease of
seven. This consumption is given:
Alabama, 81,578, increase, 9,578; Arkan
sas, 82,600, deorease, 1,691 ; Georgia, 226,.
671, inorease, 18,973; Kentucky, 21,121,
inorease, 1,826; Louisiana, 16,378, inoreese,
2,623; Mississippi, 17,612, increase, 863
Missouri, 3,162, inorease, 1,713; North
Carolina, 258,923, inorease, 26,851; South
Carolina, 327,613, inorease, 72,913; Tennessee, 30,588, deorease, 1,833; Texas, 12,
900, inorease, 1,231; Virginia, 29,107, in
orease, 1,828; total southern consumption,
1,012,671, a net increase of 137,970.
And here is the best news of all. Mr
George M. CofUu, acting comptroller of
the currency, is confident of a most prosperous finanoial season for the United
States iu the near future. He said to
day:
"There is every evidenoe that the Unit
ed States is accumulating a vast amount
of oapital of its own, and this goes to
show that sooner or later, if it is not already so, this oountry will be financially
independent of Great Britain or any other
'
nation,
"The current rno for demand loans in
New York tor?
is 1 14 Pet oen'i against a
slightly higher rate in London, and it jj
not improbable that, under these
New York bankers are loaning
money in London.

The Trouble Was That His Rival Proved
More Enterprising.

"Just

my infernal luck," growled
one of our most eligible bachelors as he
tliif w himself ou a couch aud looked
at his closest male frieud, aa
though he were the dispeuser of fate.
"If a fellow wants to get married and
fulfill his proper destiny iu lifo, fortune
triiis him up and makes a fclof Lim.
You know that I've rWed to three or
four girls, and
every case I've been
You may put it down
too
late.
just
now Uip if I ever marry a woman she
will J the proposing and make all the
"
preliminary arrangements.
"Scored another failure?"
"Yes; lost by an eyebrow, as usual.
You recall that divine creature I pointed out to you from the olub window the
other day? That little Ruddins and I
have both been sweet on her rivals, I
suppose you would say. I called where
she is visiting early last evening to put
my fate to the test. While I was screwing my courage up to the sticking point
and trying to separate her from the
other people there she was called by one
of the servants. She came back looking
so rosy and sweet that I pushed matters, piloted her to a side veranda and
told her, with all the gush and
of some callow youth, how I
loved her, how I could not live without
her. She never looked more beautiful
than when she told how sorry she was
to cunso me pain, hut she had just accepted Mr. Rnddius by telephone. It
was to talk with him that she had been
called by the servant. I stammered my
way to the hat rack and out of the
bouse tlic best I could. The impudent
little rascal Ho kuow I was going
there, for 1 told him myself, and I went
early for the express purpose of heading
him off. No other man would have had
tho cold nerve to propose by telephone.
If any girl wants me after this, she
knows where to find mo. " Detroit
Free Press,

oironm-ttrftioe-
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SUG4R BOWL
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the

GREAT

Is the

Rich

Valley

of

THE" SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

BEET.

the Rio Pecos.

I

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a e
farm.
40-acr-

IN THE COUNTIES

(kif-grr- s

OF

EDDYCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever

rstia.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

J
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Not Funny.

Javvker Fogg thinks ho is funny,
doesn't he? But there's no use for a fellow tn be personal in his jokes.
Widdlo For instance?
JuwUcr Referring to my lecture the
other veiling, Fogg wanted to know
why it reminded one of a wheelman
inflating his pneumatics. The answer
was Hint it was a case of wind going
into the audience's tire. I suppose he
thought that was funny, but I'm blessed if I do. Boston Transcript.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

TULLE COSTUME.

washable.
o
The sketch given today illustrates a
with
of white tullo embroidered
white. Tho skirt is full, being gathered
at the waist over n lower skirt of light
pink taffeta. Tho blouse bodice of embroidered tulle, also over pink taffeta, is
trimmed with whito lace arranged under
a sort of yoke of pink taffeta embroidered
with white. The tight sleeves of pink taffeta have a small double puff at tho top
and are trimmed with bands of whito lace
insertion. The bolt is of pink taffeta

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Maaoulo
Hall at 8:80 p. n,
Max. Fkost, T.I. to.

"ADA
"'

KD.

Hi.

Oom-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
Regular convocation second
month at MaMonday in each
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J am its H. Brady,
H. P.
"
T. J. CUKBAN,
Secretary.

SI.UDKK,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conolave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.

JU11I0 CHOLLET.

K. T.

NEW FANCIES.

Gathered Skirt and Belted Kodice Em- Addison Walker,
Recorder.
broidery Used Largely.
Among the prettiest of the fashionable
PROFESSIONAL
new gray toilets are tho gowns having a
skirt gathered nil around at the waist
and n belted bodice, with a plastron of
light pink silk, covered with yellow tulle,
IKJT18TH.
embroidered with white or with ivory em- -

CARDS.

D. W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Oflice, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Yes; been
J. H. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahu Klocb, over Spitz
Jewelry Store,- Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.

iu the
you. Where is your farm located
flood district, the drought section, tho
grasshopper region or the cyclone belt?
New York Weekly.

ATTOKN K S AT IjAW.

A Satisfaction.

MAX. FROST,

"So ye wor foined $5 fur assaultiu
Clanty," remarked Mr. Rafferty.
"Oi wor," replied Mr, Dolan, "an it

Attorney

The Usual Question.

Of the Breast.
Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Tenn., says that his wife
paid no attention to a small lump which
appeared in her breast, but it soon developed into a cancer of the worst type,
and notwithstanding the treatment of
the best physicians, it continued to
spread and grow rapidly, eating two
holes in her breast. The doctors
soon pronounced
A
her incurable'.
celebrated New York

specialist then

treat-

ed her, but she continued to grow worse
and when informed
that both her aunt
and grandmother had
died from cancer he
gave the case up as
hopeless.
Someone then reS.S.S.
commended
and though little hope remained, she
beerun it. and an improvement was no
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and
when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although several vears have elaosed. not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

in

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe In
Catron Block.

said tho salesman, "is a
very nice perambulator, worth $10,
which we are selling today ouly for

Cancer

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

"Here,"

$4.89."
" What gear is it?" asked the nervous
father, who had never bought anything
Cincinof the kind before iu his life.
nati Enquirer.

at Law,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

wor a proud moment whiu Oi heard
the sintiuce. "
"Fur what rayson?"
' 'It showed beyond a doubt which
mau had the best iv .tho coiitist. "
Washington Star.

joe work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Oarry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business

cards, programs, etc,

Lawyer

LITTLE GIKL'S HAT.

broidered gauze.
White or cream guipure
or other heavy laoe is also much used with
gray as on application, sometimoB over the
gray itself, sometimes over colored silk.
The newest oorsolot is wide in front,
but diminishes at the side, beooming very
narrow behind and terminating In two
long ends without bows. These ends are
rounded and are edged with a narrow
ruffle, ruche or lace. The affair is a revival of the sash arrangements worn SO or
25 years ago and is very lifctlo changed
from the thon prevailing mode.
Ruches are steadily gaining in favor as
n trimming.
A pretty decoration for the
foot of a skirt consists of a wide band of
embroidered laoe insertion, bordered at
eaoh edge by a narrow but full ruche of
moussoline do sole.
There are long, wide belts that are tied
sometimes behind, sometimes at the side,
with floating ends. There arc also medium
width and narrow belts made of embroidery in applique, of galloon or of embroidered kid.
Bevers of white, pink or yellow satin are
employed for the decoration of jackets
made of boige, mastio and light gray
oloth. Of course sucb jackets arc only intended for very elaborate wear calls, afternoon receptions, etc, They would be out
of plaoo for ordinary street use.
An illustration is given which shows a
simple but pretty arrangement of a leghorn hat for a little girl. The straw is of
the usual light tint, ond the hat is turned
up at tho back under a thick group of
ohoux of straw colored satin. A ruche of
red satin encircles tho orovfti, and there is
also a largo bow of rod satin. A cluster of
Hold flowers is planed at the left side. The
same idea oould bo oarricd out in beige
felt, with beige satin ohoux instead of
straw colored ones and ohrysanthemums
or dahlias In place of the field flowers.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PraotlceBNew
Supreme and all District Court of
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys end Counselors at Low, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo,

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

INSURANCE.
8. E. LANK ARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire. Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, Ntw
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

L

IBLISnKZS

Carry a full and complete line of all.
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne

last legislature.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4581.
at Santa Fh, N. M.,

Land Office

August

)

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

18, 1897.

Notice Is hereby Driven that thefollowlnornamed settler has filed notice of hislntentlon
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or25.receiver
1897 vizi Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne M, gec.7, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resiaenoe upon, and cultivation of said land, viz :
Victor Roibtil, Tomns Yarela, Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Jambs H. Walker, Register.
-

Newly equipped from
end to end.

Fast as well
as comfortable.

JUDIC CHOLLET,

Reduced

Kate.

The Santa Fe Boots now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via tbelr lines:.Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable) for retnrn passage, nine month; to San
is a real blood remedy, and never fails Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
to cure Cancer. Eczema, Rheumatism
Fraooisoo, $66 90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.25, limit
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.
uur 000 ics
0 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs f 5.00,
will be mailed
limited 90 days. Call on agents for partifree to any adculars.
W.J. Bl.ok, O. P. A.
dress, Swift
Co.,
Specific
Topeka, Kns,

Real Blood Remedy

Atlanta G.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

M.

with white and has short tabs to
match. Tho collar Is of pink silk. Tho
neck and sleeve frillsaroof wliitu lace. The
toque of pink taffeta is trimmed with
white ostrich feathers and pink flowers.

farmin a good many yeurs.
First Farmer That so? Glad to meet

A

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preside-

Agricultural Oeography.
Second Western Farmer

OR

quieter and more exclusive in the way of J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
footwear must be chosen. For the country
and the seaside they do very well and ara E. O. FAULKNER,
suitable enough, but when a serious costume is in question black glaoekid or patent leather is tho only proper wear.
White gloves are less worn, beige, rye,
butter, pearl gray nnd putty gray now advancing in favor, Suedo kid, which has
been for several years superseded by glaca
SOCIETIES.
kid, shows symptoms of ooming to the
front again.
The most convenient summor outside
garment for little children is the short cout
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
of White flannel, double breasted, fastened
P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
with two rows of gold or pearl buttons and
each month at Masonlo Hall
having a large sailor collar. It is comfortat 7: 30 p. m.
able and is ensily washed. Lurgo shirred
A. S Spikgelbekq.
W. M.
bonnets ore always in vogue for babies.
A.
Skliohan,
Those of luwn or butista, trimmed with
Secretary.
embroidery, have tho advantage of being

First Western Farmer (at railroad
station) You're a farmer, too, eh?

1891-95-

.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

LOVER WHO LOST.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVEBAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe'
cent parity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT wes accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

one-thir-

news-nap-

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United

B S

Luis, Aobrt,
HantaFe,N. M

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this office. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,

horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Meiioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring aboot or interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
oenta, wrapped and mailed
for U oentt.

lllilHliUniil

And
All fast trains are not comfortable.
all comfortable train are not fast. The
Bnrlington'a "Vestibnled Flyer" is both.
Leaves Denver 9.60 pm.
Arrives Omaha 4 OS pm.
Arrives Peoria 6.45 am.
Arrives Chioago 8 20 am.
Sleepers ohair oars diner. Equally good service to St. Joseph, Kansas
Oity and St. Loots.
Through tiokets to all eastern oities via
the Bnrlingtoo are 00 sale at all D. & R. Q.
and Ool. Mid. tioket offioes, or by addressing
-

flail!?

C. W VALLERY, General
1

A ent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

.

The FasttlOK Show.

Good hoavens! cried the small boy, two
camels in the oirons prooession just drop
ped dead!
What killed 'em? said an exoited bystan-

immediately parted. The boy said that
he had brought tho pup to Volo and
had given it to a man to hold while he
nnsaddled hs horse. The man ran away
with Velestino.
There were dispatches to be sent, and
the wires were muddled in a way that
was simply scandalous. The correspond
ent left for Athens, reflecting from
time to time upon the virtues of his
lost pup.
Volo is ordinarily 800,000 miles from
Athens. In time of war it is the square
of 800,000. Every route is impossible.
All the steamers are on war business.
All the oarriages have vanished. There
are no horses. It requires more energy
JOURNALISTIC COLORS.
to travel now in Greece than it does to
Of course eld Bulwer Lytton when he wrote do a three months' campaign. The corof sword and pen
as far as Chalkis
And affixed the prize blue ribbon to the lat- respondent struggled
with phenomenal good fortune. He was
ter
Had never seen the office of a daily paper when taking his breakfast in the restaurant
It was press time and the beys were "short there when he osberved a peasant come
of matter."
in and walk toward the rear of the
The penman cnts no figure In the hustling
world of news.
place. This man had a pup inside his
The reporter is a skirmisher, it's true,
shirt, and the little woolly head projectFor he flfhts for fleeting items, and he cap ed. Tho
correspondent said to his dragotures interviews,
man, "That is my dog." Thedragoman
But his weapon is a Faber number two.
laughed. "There are 1,000,000 dogs
Now, the journalistic underling, whose pencil like
that in Greece, sir. "
marks are black,
Is subservient to a pencil mark of blue,
"No, there ain't I tell you that is
For some high and mighty personage must my dog."
make a pigeon track
As the peasant with the pup disapBefore a single line of "copy" can
peared through a door in the rear the
through,
But there's still another color, far above both correspondent and the dragoman rushed
black and blue.
after him. In a courtyard they found
The man who owns the paper scans it o'er,
the pup to anAnd if the staff needs editing he'll take an ax the peasant delivering
other dragoman, the servant of an Engor two
And express his personal sentiments in gore. lish correspondent, but the correspondFrank S. Pixley in Chicago
ent took the pup. "It is my dog. "
"No, it isn't," said the dragoman of
the English correspondent. "I got him
DOGS OF

91, Sept. lit to 1H,
Albuquerque,
1807.
For the above ooeasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Albuder, i
Mortification, sirTbey saw two bloomer querque and return at the rate of $2.65.
women wid bioyole humps to beat the Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive,
band, and de caricature was niore'n they good for return passage until Sept. 20.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa
ooold stand.
Fe Ronte.
Professional Amenities.
H. 8. Lutz,
Did yon read the Btory in this morn- W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ing's paper about Kitty Calsiom stopping
Topeka, Kas.
8 runaway horse? asked the coryphee.
I ain't surprised, said the sonbrette.
she could stop a
Without her make-op- ,
runaway olook.

Encouragement

for the Feeble.

So long as the failng embers of vitality
are capable of being re kindled into a
warm and genial glow, jnst go long as
there is hope for the weak and emaciated
invalid. Let him not, therefore, despond, but derive euoouragement from
this, and from the further faot that there
is a restorative oioat potent in renewing
the dilapidated powers of a broken down
system. Yes, thanks to its. unexampled
tonic virtues, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is daily reviving Btrength in the
bodies and hope in the minds of the
feeble and nervons. Appetite, refreshing
sleep, the acquisition of flesh and oolor,
are blessings attendant upon the reparative processes which this priceless invig-oraspeedily initiates and carries to a
snooessfnl
conclusion.
Digestions is
restored; the blood fertilized, and sustenance afforded to eaoh
organ by the Bitters, whioh is inoffensive
even to the faminine palate, vegetable in
oompositon, and thouroughly safe. Use
it, and regain vigor!

Mystery Elucidated.

Bobbie Say, pop, how does a fender
keep aoable oar from killing youf
Papa The fender kills you before the
car has a ohanoe to get at you, my son.

"Complete
AND

How io Attain

It"

A Wonderful New
Medical Book, written
for Men Only. One
copy may be had free,
sealed, In plain envelope, on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
04 Niagara St,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

"M..
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CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago,
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, ia a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. XiTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, 0. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
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WAR.

On the left of the pnp lines of Greek
'
infantry lay on the high, bare hills,
intermission.
firing without
Gray smoke
went up and backward from all these

lines. Sometimes wounded men oame
from there and passed the pup as he sat
reflecting in the roadway. Directly iu
his front a mountain battery of the
Greeks was roaring, and the horses and
mules of the command were browsing
the grass in a sheltered place not far
from the pap. Some soldiers lay in an
upturned furrow of brown trenches.
If the pup had studied the vast green
plain on his right, he would have seen
black lines and lines still fainter than
black, and these lines were all Turks.
Frequently a crescendo of hoots and
hurtling noises was in the air above
him, and the shells crashed as they
struok. Moreover, there was sometimes
a ourious singing of great insects. But
for all these things the pup did not
care.
He was a little pup, not larger than
a kitten, but he was fat and fairly
smothered in long white wool, marked
here and thero with black, and he had
every indifference of a fat pup. Two
soldiers came that way on their return
to the front, and, seizing hiin, paused.
One stooped and offered him gently a
bit of hard biscuit, but he had been
used to other food, and, with the insolence of babyhood, he scorned the generosity of these men who had stopped
under fire to give him assistance. They
laughed then and stroked his long hair
and went away to their business.
Tho pup's interest was always the
thing directly under his nose. He was
really in the battle of Velestino, but
what he wanted to do was to waddle in
his ourious way among tho stones of the
roadway and smell at them and fall
over them whenever he forgot that he
was top heavy. Although he was not
larger than a cake of soap he had something elephantine in his movement. His
little legs were still very weak, and he
sprawled and straddled over the road
in a way that one would expect of a
baby elephant. Once a cavalryman with
orders galloped past him, and a hoof of
the gray charger missed him by a little,
but he didn't care for that either. Ho
was busy with his geological survey.
The Examiner correspondent came
along from the firing line at that time
and stopped when he saw the dog. The
dog had been trying to scratch his near
ear with his off hind leg, but he stopped
when he saw The Examiner correspondent. They looked at each other in reflective silence. The pup had a crafty
eye, and he put his head on one side
and surveyed the correspondent with
muoh attention to detail. Another shell
came close then, and your correspondent
said, "Come on, pup." He took the pup
in his arms.
The dog was naturally named Velestino at once. There was a thought in
the correspondent's mind of calling him
Loot. But then he was not really loot.
He was simply a Greek pup deserted by
his relatives and friends in a most trying hour, who had accepted the assistance of a correspondent of The Examiner. His home had probably been in
one of the stone huts that stood here
and there along the road, now all lonely. His owners had probably scuttled
out at word of the ooming of the Turks.
But he didn't care about this either.
He simply lolled on the correspondent's
arm and blinked fatly at the passing
landscape.
.When the correspondent arrived where
his horses awaited him, he gave the
pup Velestino into the hands of his
Greek boy and stood and admonished
him sternly for five minutes about the
inadvisability of losing that pup. The
boy grinned and took Velestino in bis
arms.
Later the pup got under a particularly
heavy artillery fire. While the correspondent's party was crossing a bit of
plain the Turks opened fire on a nearby house. One would have .thought
they had opened on the pup, because
they oame nearer to the pup than they
did to the house. There was some excitement The stragglers in the road
scurried everywhere. The correspondent had a bit of trouble with his horse,
which had been hurt in the back by
some kind of fragment, and when it
was all over he looked around for the
pnp, the two servants and the other
horses, and there was none.
' Late that
night in Volo a knock
oame to the correspondent's door, and
as he oalled out it opened, and the
Greek boy appeared, with a bow and a
...
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with
Oon amotions
main line and
branohes as followsl
At Antonito for Darango, Bilverton
and all points in the Ban Joan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Fneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
fiave reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
iddersigned.
T. J. Hii.it, General Agent,
Santa Ft, S. M.,
K. Eootaa, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

THE COWBOY'S LOVE.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

'

grin.
"Where is the pnp?" said the

at Volo."

'Ton

got him at Volo, did you?
Well, I got him at Velestino. He belongs to the San Francisco Examiner,
and it doesn't matter what you say, you
can't have him."

"Well"
"Shut up!"

"Well, he has cost me two drams
for his food and care. Pay me that and
it is all right."
VeleBtino thus rejoined the correspondent. His hotel bills were paid,
and he was invited to some bread and
milk. The rounds he fought with his
bread and milk were simply too exciting
for words. He was not satisfied with
putting all of his features in the plate.
He waded up to his knees, and his subsequent cargo was altogether out of
proportion to his displacement. His
shape became suddenly like that of a
toy balloon, but it filled him with a
sort of glad satisfaction, which was
noticeable in his tipsy sailor walk.
On his way to Athens the pup received constant ovations. Tho Greek
boy was on the box, and he elaborated
his own experiences and, incidentally,
the experiences of the pup. People
gazed at Velestino with awe. He was
suoh a wee thing that the correspondent
was not sure whether he was going to
grow to be a cow or a caterpillar, but
the kilted mountaineers that studied
him said that he was of the famous
shepherd dog breed of the Greeks and
was destined to be a big dog.
"Wait until he grows," they said,
"and then if even 100 bad men approach your house you need not fear."
Looking at Velestino, asleep in a fluffy
ball in the carriage, the correspondent
rather thought that the number of bad
men was over the limit.
At Thebes, while the correspondent
lunched, Velestino waddled, or rather
fell, around the floor of the cafe. The
boys of the village congregated about
him, and the Greek child, who thought
he had beeu almost killed, dilated on
the experiences of himself and the dog.
All these popular honors the pup accepted with his usual sublime indifference. He interested himself in certain
surprising physical eccentrioities. For
instance, every time he tried to run he
fell on his nose. When he tried to catoh
his tail, he fell on his shoulder. In
faot, he was so much of a pup that he
could fall 111 almost any direction with
equal abandon. These maneuvers were
also conducted without regard to the
interest and admiration of the populace.
People do not usually talk about dogs,
and so, before he reached Athens, he
was easily the most famous dog in
Greece. In Athens itself he was put up
at the best hotel, and the honors be received befitted his social position.
At present he is with your corre
spondent. He has a personal attendant
engaged at a fabulous salary. He is
well known here already, and his appearance on the street causes popular
demonstration.
But he doesn t care.
Stephen Crane in San Franoisco Chronicle.
of Invention.
Forecasting the Prog-reThere is another direotion in which
the airship would be seriously defective,
and this is almost always overlooked,
and that is in the matter of making
landings. Being a large body, it would
necessarily be unwieldy, and its motion
in any direction could not be arrested in
a very short space of time ; therefore it
could not make a landing within a limited area. In a dead calm it could probably he lowered in nearly a vertical line
and thus make a landing in a contracted space, but if the wind were blowing
even at a moderate velooity the case
would be different As the wind is always blowing more or less, and as it frequently changes its oourse in a few seconds, the ship would be tossed about
quite lively before it reaohed the ground.
If it oa'me down at the rate of 800 feet
per minute, which is a high velocity,
and the wind were blowing at the rate
of ten miles per hour, the side drift
Would be three times as great as the
vertical descent, and if this were counteracted by imparting a velocity to the
Ship equal to that of the wind and opposed to it the side drift would be
doubled if the direction of the wind
should suddenly reverse. It must therefore be evident that to be able to make
a landing safely, withont running the
risk of colliding with churoh steeples
and modeu skyscrapers, it would be
necessary to have a large open space.
William Baxter, Jr., in Popular Science
Monthly.

corre-

Tenaeesne Centennial and Interna-- ,
spondent instantly.
- tional
Exposition, Nashville,
The Greek boy had brought a large
.
Tean., Bay 1 to Oeto- almost
he
said
had
shell
which
of
pleoe
ber SI..
killed bim, and he exhibited it proudly.
--

;

For the above ooeasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15! these
tiokets will be ou sale dally until Ootober
15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
pop?"
Wellpoor Velestino, poor corre- W. . Black, G. P. A.Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka,
spondent! they were united only to be

"Where is the pup?" .
The boy said he was sure he was going to be killed when he beard the shell,
and he now considered his escape to be
a miraole. The correspondent arose impressively to his feet "Where la the

Hugro'e
reat story
Les Miserable tells
how "Jean

Valjean" a
of enormous
strength held up
the broken cornice
of a. wall until braces
man

buuug uic tuimpc ui
the
entire building.

Bf human constitution is
Bv'we 30 undermined by
ease kat 'l threatens to
kjjjj.jMKYVI collanse. the strone arm
of Science upholds the
tottering wall of life un- """
'
laMl
power can be exerted.
MJP
There are hundreds
of instances on record where strength and
vitality were completely gone ; the body
weak and emaciated ; the digestive organs
powerless ; the nervous system shattered ;
and all human hope of recovery apparently
exhausted when that marvelous resource of
medical science Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery by its wonderful
1 (l
I

!(- -

strength-making-

,

g

prop-

erties restored complete health, vigor and
activity.
This remarkable discovery gives the digestive organs power to make rich pure
red corpuscles.
blood full of the
Its nutritive properties are vastly greater
than cod liver oil emulsions. It does not
make flabby fat, but solid muscular flesh,
and vital energy.
g

nerve-forc-

e

Ralph Green, of Williamsburg, Mo., writes:
" Before
I commenced your treatment I could not
take a drink of water without great suffering in
the stomach. Could not eat. I suffered so I could
bot obtain more than three or four hours sleep at
night. I was fast sinking. I had five different
doctors to examine me, and each one treated me,
but without doing me any good. At last my
friends advised me to call for your advice. I did
so, and took four or five bottles of your ' Golden
y
I am in better
Medical Discovery,' and
health than I have been for five years. I weigh
157 pounds."
A great deal of sickness may be saved by
keeping on hand a copy of Dr. Pierce'9
thousand-pag- e
illustrated book, "The Common Sense Medical Adviser." Sent free,
cent
paper bound, for twenty one one cloth-boustamps to pay cost of mailing only; or
Address,
for thirty one stamps.
World's Dispensary Medical Associatioji
N.
Y.
T
Main
No. 66)
Street, Buffalo,

Even There.
The reporter was breathing his last, and
by his bedside stood his sobbing relative

and the minister.
With tears in his voioe the minister said:
Your pain will soon be over, and, (point
ing upward) you will soon be in that
heavenly spaoe.
Spaoe, space, moaned the dying maD,
even there never a salary; never a guarantee! And he passed away.

Reason For

It.

"I can't understand Brown's failure.
He was reputed to be a first class business man."
"It's easily explained. Some one told
him once that he was a good poker
player, and he's been trying to demonstrate it." Chicago Post.
Professional Chaff,
Doctor Hello What are you doing
in this part of the tovn and at this
time of night? Going to draw up anybody's will?
Lawyer No; I was quite unaware
that you had any patient here. Judy.
I

Ills Advantage.
Mamma Who is to have the biggest
applo?
Georgie Mel
Dot No, mel Georgie was eatin apples two years 'fore I was bom. Pick
Me Up.

Printer's Latin.
A poet indited a sonnet to his sweetheart entitled, "I Kissed Her Sub
Eosa. " The compositor knew better
than that and set it up, "I Kissed Her
Sub Nosa. "Fun.
Not His Fault.

"Prisoner, have you anything to say
before I pass sentence?"
" Yes, judge. I hope you will make
allowances for the imbecility of my
counsel." Judy.

The

Over the vast sun oovered pluins of
Montana moved the Great Northern train.
Cattle stood in stupid wonder or shook
their horns and bounded away as it iiew
past. Woolly sheep, bunohed together in
countless thousands, scattered in gray
clouds.
Bunds of wild horses, the Indian
cayuses, wore taking their morning meal.
The knight of the pluins, the cowboy, rode
a pony on a long, swinging lopo without
one backward look.
All this saw Louise Allen as she leaned
from the cur window and quaffed tho new
wine of tho air. Her brown eyes sparkled
and her red lips parted in a happy smile.
For the first time she realized how narrow
and pent up was the city life she had led

...

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

In Boston.
To live to love, she whispered, will it
oome to me here in the great outdoors of
God?
The train slowed up and she had hardly
time to colleot her wandering thoughts
before hor brother big, brown, boarty
Ben Allen was besido her.
"Hero we are, Lou," he said. "Min
and the horses are just beyond this round
up," indicating the station with a motion
of his bund. "In a couple of hours we'll
have you at the ranch."
Together they stepped from the car to
the platform and mingled among a crowd
typical of the pluins. Indians in bright
oolored or soiled white blankets, with
many strings of boads about their necks
and rings in their ears, stood in a row
with their backs against the station house.
There were oowboys, with sun browned
faces, swaggering buck and forth, and
groups of blue coated soldiers, both bluck
and white, for a military post was not far
away.
"This is the way we go," said Ben as
the cayuses set off at a lively gait following one of the many buffalo paths that intersect the plains in every direction leading to a water course. Though it is many
years slnoe the bison roved the plains,
these paths still remain deep trodden
through tho thick grass and packed sa
firmly as to rosist all attempts of verdure
to efface thorn.
Biding at full speed directly down upon
them were two cowboys on their way to
the town of Great Falls.
"Look at the one in the white shirt,"
said her sister. "That is Dick Bennett,
the cowboy artist."
"This is a queer plnco fcr an nrtist.
What does ho paint?" asked tho Boston

girl.
"Dick Bennott is no ajsthutlo artist,"
said hor brothov, "but wild and dissipated.
Ho paints things as they aro tho finest
pictures of Indians and cowboys over
mado."
Louise Allon leaned forward in her seat
to see what this man of tho pluins, this
cowboy artist, was like.
She saw a sun browned faco, whose
smooth contour was marked by linos and
traces of the storms and passions that had
swept over it. Nor joy, nur pleasure, nor
peace, looked from the gray eyes, but a
something so akin to pain that it stirred
hor hoart in spite of herself.
Handsome,
yes, with all the traces of sin upon tho fuce
that looked out from his broad brimmed
hat, it was one to live for yes, to dio for
thought tho girl, and his dress lent to it a
ploturesquo oharm.
The whito flannel shirt, whoso collar
was rolled back from a strongly rounded
throat, the knotted sash about his wuist,
the high top boots, with tho spurs that
made a little olinking sound, tho strangeness, the newness of the surroundings, all
appealed to the roinantio nature of the girl.
Ben held up his band, and the cowboy
artist drew rein besido thein. When he
spoke to hor, it seemed to the girl thut sh
expanded with new life, and when she
turned her brown eyes full upon him in all
their luring witchery Dick Bennott turned
his face carelessly away that she might not
sep the whlto oxoitement upon it.
Their meetings wero frequent aftor this.

He told hor how he began to paint; how,
in company with another cowboy, ho had
ohargo of a herd of cattle on a ranch on the
plains owned by a man in Holonn.
During tho severe winter of 1880 the
owner asked for a statemont of tho herd's
condition. His companion was afraid to
tell of the disasters that had befallen them
"I answered it, Louise," said Dick, "by
taking a poncll. I drow on a piece of paper tho picture of a steer in a storm,
starved, lean and hardly nblo to stand,
and wrote under it, 'The last of 5,000.'

Thut was our answer, and that picture
made me an artist. It was photographed
and sold by thousands."
In Modern Farlanoe.
Sho saw him painting on the top of bar"So he has burned the bridges behind rels, unywhom, when the inspiration was
on him, and every day sho loved him
him, has he?"
"Well, practically. He has sprinkled more. Each day she went to their moettacks along the road." Truth.
ing place, and the sun traced the pattern
of the cottonwood tree's leavos on the
grass at her feet, but Dick Bennett cams
A Timely Diet.
'
not. Every night sho sank to rest she
Doctor For dinner take 40 minutes,
murmured, "Sweet, sweet tomorrow will
Timid Patient Would it be dangerbring him to tell me that ho has decided
ous to add a piece of meat and some to leave these plains and go with me to
vegetables. Fliegende Blatter.
study art. " So a month went by and despair was fast seizing upon her. Sho had1
Courtesies of the Road.
gone for tho last time to the scone of their
love and sunk on hor knees besido the cotBiker Hi thero I Your wheel's wabtonwood tree, a great ugony on her feabling
tures.
Beginner So's your tongue! YelOn tho other side of tho tree loy Dick
low Book.
Bonnett watching her, the muscles of his
mouth twitching painfully for a moment.
Bis Favorite.
Then ho drew himself up to his feet. The
Zim He never brags.
two lifted their heads at nearly the same
Jain No; that's his fondest boast.
moment and looked full into cuch other's
New York Journal.
eyes. What did they read then;? Was the
silence between them tho sweet silence oi
love when she has all to give!1 The girl's
silence was that of head, for sho knew
Talk With Travelers.
that whether both went or one staid, all
JJeg sirl The most enjoyBble trip her
heart, all her thoughts, would remain
I ever took to New York was over with him on these
pluins where sho hud
the Wabash. Only one ohange of loved, and, God pity her, where she still
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger loved in spite of all her struggles.
station in the world. Fine restaurThe man's was that of despair, hla
ant and oafe. Got an elegant Bupper wayward past a grave between them. He
for 60 oents.
could not poison tho future of tho woman
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. he adored by dragging her into it. Ho
New
York
Wabash
m., and left on the
had fought his fight. The strong touch ol
Limited at 7:00 p. m., io the elegant chivalry in his nature hud triumphed. He
at
Detroit
through sleeper, reaching
would stay with his plains, his horse, his
9:15 the following morning. Niagara guns, his brush, suoh as ho could not polFalls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar- lute, and she, God help hor, she must go.
rived at New York, Qrand Central
"Honors aro easy, my girl, but not for
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right such as me. Thero is a dividing line betime to get breakfast and attend to tween the good and the bad. I'm on one
business.
side and you're on the other. I can't cross
Ohl the Wabash is the route for to you, and I swear to God by my love for
New York.
you nevor to drag you ovor to me. I stay
By the way just write to O. M. and you go." Mrs. Hester Vance In BosDenton Post.
Hampson, Commercial Agent,
ver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Piling It On.
Lodger How much for the room 1 had
last night?
Landlord Two and a half."
Lodgor That's pretty steep, isn't it,
considering I didn't sleep a wink? I was
EVERY
walking the floor at least half the night.
LAWYER
Landlord So? Call it t3; 50 cents exNEEDS
tra for wear and tear of the carpot. BosTHE
ton Transcript.
The New Mexican Printing com

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
7 per cent
cheap and on eaey terms of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES TOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campe
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

For furtherparticulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico'

HORTICTJLTJRATL

FE,

2sT.

FAIR
3VC.

September 7, 8 and 9
1081)0

-

!

CODE

pany has it for sale. Bound in pam- phlet form, in tough leatherette paso as to be carried in the pocket
Ser,
in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather cover, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheet of
linen paper placed between each of
tne pages tor reterenoe notes, correc
tions or additions, it is just in proper
shape for lawyers to nse as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 0, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los Cerrillos, N. M,, $ 1 45
Albuquerque, V. M., $ 3 46
3 35
Las Ve?as, N. M.,
2 80
Bernalillo, N. M.,
m.-7 u
springer,
Raton, N . Jn. ,
an marciai. a. m...
t uu
6 45
Socorro, N. M ,
Silver City, N.M., 14 55
12 65
Deming, N. M ,
.

W.

J.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe.N.M.

BLACK, G. P. A ,
Topeka, Kas.

TO REACH

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS9 STAGE
The Colorado nidi and Batlroad

Beaches the grandest scenery la the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts', the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailit,
Gent Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passenger. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

CLOSE OF

THE

FRUIT

FAIR

We carry a full line of hardware, aud
eve.y art'o'e we Bhow is worth carrying First Auuual Exposition of New Mextoo, and worth buying for the game reaico Horticultural Society Ends in
son. "Vhei yon want hardware, yon want
s
a Blaze ol Glory.
ware that has wear in
hardware,
it, beoanee it's good metal. Anything
else can't be low priced enough to be
&
AND FRAGRANCE
POEM IN COLORS
worth baying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test onr ware oan't be
We know what our goods
beat anywhere.
are. Bo do our customers. Buy where you Mute Yet Eloquent Tributes to New
know what you're getting, and you're sure
Mexioo's Soil and SunBhine Peerof getting what you ask and pay for, first
less Fruits and Vegetables-Premiu- ms
olasa goods at moderate prioes.
nrst-olas-

W. H.

Awarded by the
Judges.

COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Repairing
Htrlctly

Diamond. Opal.Turqnols
a (Specialty.

S SPITZ
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER

JEWELRY

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

PURE

MADE DAILY.

it

the premiums awarded by the painstak
ing judges:
CLASS 1

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

orab-apple-

Award of Premiums.

IsTiLTTJA-X- j

First

This bright and beautiful day of grace
witnesses tbe close of tbe first annual
fair of tbe New Mexico Horticultural society. Heretofore the members of this
association have contented themselves
with annual outbursts of lnrid eloquence
and glowing rbetorio toaohing tbe mar
velous productive possibilities of New
Mexioo soil and sunshine and irrigation.
This year the society has more than
made good all the apparent bragging of
the past by a display of fruits, flowers
and vegetables, which, in variety, beauty,
profusion and perfection, would easily
aohieve a first prize in any state of the
Union, and would exoite the wonder and
admiration of the crowned heads of
Europe. It was a dream of beauty, a
poem in colors and fragrance and the
sweet memories thereof will long be
treasured up by all who witnessed it. It
dissipated all doubts.
The magnificent object lessons spread
out in exhibition hall in Santa Fe during
the past three days paid mute tributes to
New Mexioo's soil and sunshine that no
language could approaoh in eloquenoe.
Among the attractions of the fair were
246 exhibits of Bummer, fall and winter
125
apples; 31 exhibits of
exhibits of pears; 08 exhibits of peaches;
108 exhibits of plums; 13 exhibits of
aprioots; 37 exhibits of nectarines; 15
exhibits of quinces; Rfi exhibits of grapes;
12 exhibits of nuts, including blaok wal
nuts, English walnuts and almonds.
Tbe miscellaneous exhibits included
raspberries, blaokberries, strawberries,
gooseberries, currants, cherries, cantaloupes and watermelons.
The special exhibits included fine specimens of sugar beets, cauliflower, cab
bages, onions, melons, corn, oats, rye,
wheat, and other kindred produots.

APPLES.

Beet collection of 40 varieties

Clnss Service

Kxperieuced Chef in Charee
Kverythinjc lew and Clean

First,

Grant Bivenburg.
Best collection
20 varieties First,
Robert Helwig; seoond, Grant Rivenburg;
tmrd, J. v. Victory.
Alexander First, E. Andrews.
Bummer Pearmain First, Grant Riven
burg.
Baldwin First, Grant Rivenburg.
Yellow Bell Flower First, Clarendon
Garden; seoond, Grant Rivenburg.
Ben Davis First, L. B. Prince; second,
Jim Onrry.
Chenango Strawberry First, L. B
Prince; seoond, W. M. Berger.
Cooper's White First, Grant Rivenburg
Unohess of Oldenburg First, W. a.
Harroun; Beoond, Grant Rivenburg.
Early Harvest First, Clarendon Gar
den; second, E. Miller.
English Russett First, L. B. Prinoe.
Fall Pippin First, W. 8. Harrouu.
Jonathan First, L. B. Prince.
Keswiok Codlin First, Clarendon Gar
den; second, L. B. Prinoe.
King First, 8. H. Day.
Maidens Blush First, Clarendon Gar
den; seoond, 8. H. Day.
Mann First, Clarendon Garden; sec
ond, M. B, Wilcox.
Missoori Pippin FirBt, L. B. Prince;
seoond, 8. H Day.
Newtown Pippin First, Grant Riven
bnrg.
Northern Spy First, L. B. Prince; seo
ond, JS. Miller.
Peewankee First, Grant Rivenburg.
Red Astriohan First.Grant Rivenburg.
Kambo First, 8. H. Day; second, Mrs.

SANTA FE RESTAURANT cassad.

Red Beitigheimer
First, Clarendon
Garden; seoond, A. Dookwiller.
Rhode Island Greening First, Mrs.
Cassad; seoond, Grant Rivenburg.
Rome Beauty First, L, B. Prinoe; seoond, E. Andrews.
Seek No Further First, E. Miller.
Summer Queen First, M. V. B. Wiloox.
Tetofsky First, L. B. Prinoe.
20 Onnoe Pippin First, E. Miller; seoond, Grant Rivenburg.
Wallbridge First, J. Cnrry; seoond, M.
V. B. Wiloax.
Wealthy
First, .Clarendon Garden.
Winesap First, E. Miller; seoond, S.
H. Day.
York Imperial
First, L. B, Prinoe.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG.Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH

CLASS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

2

OBAB

ON

TDE8DAYS
& FRIDAYS

FRESH POULTRY

KLTJ3STE & CO- -

St Michael's
College.

. .

APPLES.

Best oolleotion five varieties First,
Clarendon Garden.
Hyslop First, L. B. Prince; second, J.
Curry.
Siberian First, Clarendon Garden; seoond, E. Andrews.
Transoendant FirBt, Clarendon Garden; seoond, A. L, Morrison.
Whitney No. 20 First, Clarendon Garden.
Judges Hon. H. B. Fergueson, Hon. T.
O. Fuller, Colonel R. G. Marmon.
CLASS 8

PEAKS.

Best oolleotion not less than 40 varieties J. P. Victory, first.
Best oolleotion 20 varieties Clarendon
Garden, first ; R. Helwig, seoond.
Bartlett First, J. R. MoOowan; seoond,
Nasario Gonzales.
Beurve Clairgean First, W. S. Harroun.
Beurve d'Anjou First, W. S. Harroun;
.
H. Manderfield.
seoond, Mrs.
Beurve Diel First, H. B. Kaane.
Buffum
First, L. B. Prinoe; seoond, I.
Sparks.
Olapp's Favorite First, Ed Miller.
Doyenne d'Ete First, Mrs. Mander-field- .
W--

Duohesse
First, Mrs.
d'ArgouIome
Mauderfield; seoond, Clarendon Garden.
Flemish Beauty First, W. S. Harroon;

m mm

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

roun.

Seokel

First, W. S. Harroon; Beoond,
Clarendon Garden,
Vioar of Winkfield First, L. B. Prinoe.
Winter 8t. Germain Clarendon Garden.
Diplomas to the following named exhibitors:
Sisters of Loretto, Mrs. Mauderfield,
Nasario Gonzales, H- - 8 Eaune.
-

OLABS

Below wili be found a oomplete list of

0

seoond, Clarendon Garden.
Glout Moroeau
First, W. B. Harroun.
Howell FirBt, W. 8. Harroun.
Lawrenoe First, L. B. Prinoe.
Louise Bonce First, Mrs. Mauderfield;
second, H. 8. Kaane.
Mount Vernon First, W. 8. Harronn.
President Drouard Firat, W. 8. Har

HUMORS
ttclilnfr. Irritated, scaly, crusted Sculps, dry, tliln,
nd railing Hair, cleansed, purified, and bentitt-ficby wurm shampoos with Cutioura Soap,-and occasional Ureealnirs of Cuticdka, purrat of
emollients, tho greatest skin cures.

(pciira

Trnntment will produce clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, lnstroua hair, when all else fails.
Hold rhmnchoiit ths world.
Poms Dauo axd Ciiim.
Coai'.,iol Props., Boston.
How to produce Luinrlant Ilalr,' mailed frst,
CIDC with Kcmim IniUtilly nlltTtd
CriMC nil
dMNO UN rlriC
by Cuiicvia HsuDiia,

4

PEACHES.

ASSESSMENT

ROLLS.

Only ii of tbe J S AHsessors Have
Far Kcported to the Auditor
Huiita fe Abstract.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Ho

So far only the assessors of Santa Fe,
Union, Rio Arriba, San Joan, Dona Ana,
Valenoia, Colfax, Chaves, Taoa and Mora
counties have filed their assessment rolls
with the territorial auditor. The rolls
from Socorro county are expeoted tonight. The auditor hopes that the assessors of the other six oonnties will report before his office closes Saturday afternoon.
Appended is an abstract from the assessment roll of Santa Fe oounty:
$12,961 17
For territorial purposes
3,794 ft!
For territorial institutions
2,U17 27
Special tux for 49th iiscnl year
927 62
Capitol contingent sinking fund
23 37
Cattle sanitary indemnity fund
72 19
Sheep sanitary fund
81
4
629
For school fund
7,404 88
General county fund
57
11,108
fund
Court
3,702 19
Judgments
3,702 19
Interest on bonds
9,258 98
Interest on ponds
1,854 6(1
Interest ou bonds 1897
232 79
Interest on bonds 1890
232 79
Idterest on bonds 1893
927 62
Koadtax
19 72
School districts Nos. 1 and 15
169 32
School district No 3
256 18
School district No. 4.
1,399 19
School districts Nos. 7 aud 27
3 4fl
School district No. 9
8,110 97
General city tax

Regular meeting of the board of directors of the Mutual Building & Loan
asaootntion this evening at 8 o'clock.
TJ. 8. weather bnrean forecast for New
Mexico: Showers this afternoon; probably fair Friday Bnd cooler in north portion.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following program from 7 to 8:30 o'olook
in the plaza this evening:

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DaR;

-

mm
TA

CREAM

March White Snnnilron
Chattawny
Scotch Medley
Warren
A. Corhin
Spanish Waltz "Santiago"
Mareli hlCapiton (by request)... J. P. housa
Polka-Go- ld
Seber
and Silver
Medlev Wftr SnnD-a- .
Dalhev
D. L. Farrazi
Galop Hip, hip, the Cirous

Alexander First, J. P. Viotory;seoond,
R. Helwig.
A private letter from Bland notifies the
Champion W. 8. Harronn.
New Mexican that the recent Btrike in
Firat, W. 8. Harroun;
CrawfordsEirly
seoond, C. A. Hayues.
the Lone Star is simply a wonder a
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Crawfords Late First, O. A. Haynes;
glittering mass of high grade gold and
Eldodt.
second, Sarnnel
YEARS THE STANDARD
40
silver ore. Manager Greenwood says
Foster First, R Helwig.
made
to
if
J.
that
Fourth
the
had
ore
been
First, Curry.
George
body
Heath Cling First, J. Curry; seoond,
order, aooording to his own plans and : Mr. W. D. Howard, secretary of the
Mrs. Mauderfield.
speoifioations, it oonld hardly have snited Bland Milling oompany, oame in from
Large Early York First, F. Weintge.
him better.
Amizett last evening, where he made
Balway
First, 8. H. Day; second,
Thomas MoQaieton.
Sqnire Smith oame in from Bland last contracts for copper ore for his company.
Smook First, R. Helwig.
Colonel Walter G. Marmon left for
night with an imperative summons for
The following diplomas were awarded
Mr. I. Sparks, superintendent of the San"
last night, expecting to return next
for peaohes:
ta Fe 'phone epstem, to go to Bland for week to be in attendance npon the land
Samuel O. Meek, Pride of the Rio
4,056 78 the purpose
Grande.
of setting up the dynamo oonrt. After his duties are through here
City schools
459 71
;
Town of Cerrillos
N. B. Laughlin, Hale's Earley.
and starting np the elecotrio plant in the he will start out on a surveying trip in
Thomas McQuiston, Superior peach.
$77,623 68 new reduction works at the
Total.. '.
metropolis of the Coohiti district to be gone several
Oscar Mallinkrodt, Superior peaches.
Ooohiti
the
district.
It is ex- weeks.
at
new
Beautiful
H.
of
William
mining
Gulliford, George
millinery
display
Judges
A party consisting
Miss A. Mugler's.
of Mrs. E. OtiB,
H. Wallace, Samuel Eldodt.
peoted that the mill will start up on MonCLASS 5.
PLOM8.
day on Lone Star ore and no doubt is Miss Margaret M. Otis, A. J. Otis, J. T.
Awarded Second Prize.
Best oolleotion of not less than 20 varieOtis and J. V. Otis arrived in Santa Fe
entertained that the rnn will prove
Mrs. Graoe H. Breeden, wife of Colonel
ties First, Clarendon Garden; seoond, R.
MeesrB. Smith and Sparks left last night from San Diego, Calif., and
William Breeden of this city, who now ra.
Helwig.
1
registered at the Exohange. The Otis
Bradshaw First, W; 8. Harroun; Be- sides in Jamestown, N. Y., with her for Bland at o'olook this afternoon.
The funeral of Mr. F. L. Osborn, who family expeots to take up a permanent
oond, J. H. Gerdes.
Coe's Golden Drop First, L. B. Prinoe. oharming daughter and bright, manly was in the city from LaClBire, la., and residence in this oity, on acoonnt of the
German Prunes First, Clarendon Gar- sons, was reoently awarded the seoond died Sunday night, took place this morn olimate.
prize in an examination under the de
den; Beoond, Geo. W. Hiokox.
W. T. Thornton and Mrs.
Green Gage First, N. B. LBnghlin; partment of the Chautauqua New Educa ing, under tbe auepioes of Paradise and
tion.
from Denver last
O.
returned
burial
I.
The
Thornton
O.
F.
Aztlan
Mrs.
lodges,
Irvine.
seoond,
The examination was based upon the oeremonies took
the grave in night. Hon. J. B. Grant, an
at
Imperial Gnge First, Clarendon Gar- work of tbe
plaoe
school
normal departSunday
den; second, W. 8, Harronn.
of the Omaha
ment, the lectures by Bishop Vinoent, Dr. Fairview oemetery, Rev. Jacobs per of Colorado and president
Jefferson First, Clarendon Garden.
W. L. Harvey and Professor Stearnes, al
forming the duties of chaplain. The in- Smelting & Refining company, with reMariana First, Clarendon Garden.
Ponds Seedling First, Clarendon Gar- though tbe text of the leotures was not terment was made in accordance with the duction plants in Denver, Durango and
closely followed, and the questions em instructions reoeived from the deoeased's
OmabB, will meet Governor Thornton in
den; seoond, L. B. Prinoe.
braced general knowledge of the Bible, of
Pottawatomie
First, L. B. Prinoe.
Santa Fe on Saturday. From this oity
relatives in Iowa.
on
the
the
of
and
ohnrob,
sohool,
Sunday
Prinoe Englebert First, L. B. Prince,
the two gentlemen will jonrney to the
Prinoe of Wales First, A. P. Hogle; seo eduoation.
PERSONAL MENTION.
gold mines of the former, 85 miles south
ond, A. L. Morrison.
Only pure and fresh drugs and
Prune d'Agen First, Clarendon Garden. cnemicais used at iiscner's.
of Bisbee, in the state of Sonora in Old
Mrs. J. D. Field of Chioago, spent the Mexioo.
Reine Claude deBavay First, Claren
don Garden.
.
day in this oity.
At the Hotels.
Satsuma First, L. B. Prinoe.
A WRITTEN PROTEST.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hansen of San
Clarendon
Damson
At the Palaoe: A. Frank, Espanola;
First,
Shropshire
Franoieoo, are Santa Fe visitors.
Garden.
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque; D. E.
Colonel T. B. Mills of Las Vegas, is a Houston, LinOoln.
Washington First, Geo. W. Hiokox; Councilman Mollgnac Files Hansons
for Protesting Against the Kemov
second, Clarendon Garden.
fair visitor stopping at the Exchange.
Geo. W. Thurston,
At the Claire:
Wild Goose First, L. B. Prinoe.
al of Kpitacio Ualleaos as City
Mrs. L. Wiees and Miss Emma Wiess of Cincinnati; James Hansen and wife, San
Yellow Egg First, Clarendon Garden;
Marshal at the Last Meeting
W.
T. Hudson, Chicago; W.
Del Norte, Colo., are enjoying Santa Fe's Franoisoo;
of the City Council.
Beoond, S. H. Day.
M. Shoemaker and family, Silverton; Mrs.
unequaled olimate.
Diplomas were awarded to the followL, Wiess, Miss Emma Wiess, Del Norte,
Mr. E. W. Eaton of Sooorro, is calling Colo.; J. D. Field, Topeka, Kas.;H. S.
ing named persons: E. Andrews, Mrs.
of
Mr.
At
G.
L
tbe
request
personal
Irvine, Jaoob Weltmer and to J. P. Vic
on Santa Fe friends and visiting the fair. Bittner, Chicago.
Solignao, a member of the oity oounoil,
tory for a oolleotion of 21 varieties.
At the Exohange: 0. O. DuBar,
'
the New Mexican publishes the following He stops at the Exchange.
CLASS 6.
APBIOOTH.
Wm. S. Howard, Bland; J. M.
W. M. Shoemaker and family of Bilver
five
of
varieties
Best oolleotion
First, protest:
Denver; E. W. Eaton, Sooorro; T.
the
and
in
fair
are
Colo.,
ton,
taking
L. B. Prinoe.
B. Mills, Mrs. E. Otis, Las Vegas; A. J.
In aooordanoe with my notice given at
Otis, Margaret M. Otis, J. V. Otis, San
Early Golden First, L. B. Prince.
the last epeoial meeting of the oity ooun points of interest in the oity.
Mr. E. Huston of Linooln, is registered Diego.
Moorpark First, Clarendon Garden; oil of Santa Fe, held on
A.
D.
August 21,
seoond, Antonio Ortiz y Halazar.
At the Bon Ton: Frank Bennett, Esat the Falaae hotel. He Bpent the day
1897, 1 hereby offer my objections against
Roman First, L. B. Prinoe.
panola; William Barry, Denver; Cosme
on the dealers in hats and caps.
oalling
Clarendon
of
the
the
oounoil
Garden;
and
First,
Royal
oity
W. H. Hough, Hobart; Jnlian H.
proceedings
Mr. Geo. B. Brady left this morning on Herrera,
R. Helwig.
the rulings of the chair in the matter of
Conrad, Havana; G. B. Welton, San An& R. G. train, for a short visit in tonio; John Donovan, Cerrillos; Martin
the
D.
the removal of the late oity marshal, Epi
CLASS 7. NECTARINES.
northern New Mexioo and southern Colo Wells, Las Vegas; Gus Johnson, Ohas.
Beet oolleotion of not lees than five taoio Gallegos from offioe, wbioh are as rado.
George MoMnrray, El Paso; Anfollows:
varieties First, L. B. Prinoe.
tonio Romero, Pojoaqne.
left
last
Chaves
Colonel
J.
Franoisoo
1st. In my judgment the change is
Elrnge First, W. 8. Harroun.
New White First, W. 8. Harroun.
unwarranted, nnluBt, without cause and night for Albuquerque' on his way home
Stanwiok First, L. B. Prinoe; seoond, as far as I can Bee not calculated to be He will be joined there by his wife and
Oysters, and
all kinds of
for the betterment of the people of this
E. AndrewB.
fresh iish rechildren.
ceived daily.
Diplomas were awarded to the following oity in general.
Miss Mabel Terrill, who has been visit
2d. If it was necessary that snoh
persons: E. Andrews, a. a. Kanne, An
,
Bhould
lion-Toof
be
the
laws
some
for
Mander-fiieldthis
made,
ohange
tonio Ortiz y Balazar and Mrs.
ing with her aunt, Mrs. Wooten,
Restaurant,
Conway's
territory aud the ordinances of the oity time past, returned to her home in Ken
101.
Telephone
of
M.
Santa
for
moles
of
ShBn
William
pro
ie provide
Berger, CM,
Judges
oednre in snoh oases: These laws have tucky last night.
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